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First information of a cognizable crime reported under section 154 Cr. P.C., at PS.

1. Dist.f].fl.N.Ku.kt sub-Divn. lltS.Uru-81-( p.s. ...Q.F.T.(.9S.4.7$!Ar........d0..4#rn N". .-Ass,bte..&?.ttt-, tJ

(iii) Act........,... Sections ..... otherActs & Sections . !*e..* ..G-.e.o,*...!S.?P..,... .

3. (a)General Diary Reference : Entry No...............1.MP . N*-........1a.'.1e..:a'-P. rime.....l.$.,1:i-
(b)occurrence of ofrence, ouy............-9.q.N-P-fl.I...... bate ..Afl:.k!2.......... .rim" ./1,4-S..'.lotg.!s{
(c) lnformation Received Date ...........M{...Ae,.1&;frt5. ......... Time . . }9..r.t(,.

4. Type of information :Written / QrSl

5. Placeof Occurrence:(a) Direction and Distances fromP.S.,....hPe.AC:7\....1"/E$

(a) Address ..............Te.,t#.*..(t.fl..gftg*;..e,p.rp.H.........e{......e.ef e.*,$..}:f.eR.. 52.6>. &*nrK-trrt-6
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District .............

Complaint / lnformation :

(e)Address.....v....*:.PRr.3.s.'.{.A}-?*..,..P.o..!.l.9F..;.{.?-$.'I't.9r[....'''.P.g-T'':'.BN'{K.|-}..{$

Details of Known / Suspected / Unknown /Accused with full particulars. #&b
(Attach separate sheet, if necessary) f) "^:,:!^, 5.''':-.T @
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FIR Contents : (Attach separate Sheet, if required) 'T 4+f ORllAlW-t- Afi"-FTe,;y C<, tn @L+llW'
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Action taken : Srnce the above report reveats commission of offence(s) uls ..../*d..4 ..L?'-4.4*-f ....iJ.-.oi.....
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admitted to be correctly recorded and a copy grven to the complaint / lnformant free of cost.
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Signature / Thumb lmpression of r

the Complainant / lnformant 0g l2'li1 Number if any :

Particulars of properties stolen / involved : (attach seperate sheet, if required) :
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Ti.dOffi&r In-Oharge Patrasayer P.S,

Patrasayer, Bankura.

$ub:- Prayer for lodging FIR against Habal Ruidas .

Sir,
' I'n producing herewith the arrested accused namely Habal Rrridas (sz) s/o-

Haralil Ruidas of village Telur P.S- Patrasayer Dist' Bankura with following seized

articles under proper Seizure Lbt.
I, SI Hasimuddin Khan of Patrasayer P.S beg to state yoir that today at about

1'7:15 hrs during mobile duty received a secret information that one Habal
Ruidas (SZ) s/o- Haralal Ruidas of village.

Telur P.S- Patrasayer Dist- Bankura has kept a huge quantity of illegal, ID
Iiquor for sale in his house which is situated at Te1ur Village under Patrasayer

P.S, Dist- Bankura. Inform the matter to O/C Patrasayer P.S and as per

<lirection of O/C Patrasayer P.S I along with force left for the said Village to work
out the information. We reached at Telur at about 17:45 hrs and as identified by

socret source reached in the house cf said Habal Ruidas (32) Seeing police some

persons fled away from the house. The owner ofthe house Habal Ruidas (32) s/o-
Haralal Ruidas of village Telur P.S- Patrasayei Dist- Bankura failed to produce any

kind of document or license in respect of storing and selling liquors and admitted
that he is running such business from his house since long without any license.

so I seized 40 (Forty) litter Id liquor in plasticjar can stored in her house.

Accordingly I seized the 02 (Two) ptastic Jarican containing 20 litters ID liquor
errch Jarican under proper S/L duly signed fy the accused Person and available
witnesses the seized articles were sealed and labeled at the spot in between
17:55 hrs to 18:15 hrs .Collect as Sample one litter from eachijar can with sealed and

label. and arrested accused Habal nuidas @Z) s/o- Haralal Ruidas of village Telur
P.S- Patrasayer Dist- Bankura after maintain all rule of apex court as well as

NHRC Issue arrest memo with proper signature duly signed by witnesses and
took my custody.

Under the above circumstances I request you to start a Specific case against
the accused Habal Riridas $D s/o- Haralal Ruidas of village Telur, P.S- Patrasayer
Dist- Bankura under proper section of law and arange for its investigation.

Enclosed:- Yours faithfully .

' f. Originalseizurelists !'l<.Aarn**^MA^ 1L!,4,t*
2. Memo of Arrest ' 
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